Panel Built roll-formed mezzanines are lightweight, yet heavy-duty enough to support 150 psf loads. Constructed out of structural steel columns and roll-formed c-channel, these mezzanines come completely pre-fabricated and ready to assemble.

**Roll Formed Mezzanines**

**Panel Built Mezzanines feature:**
- Modular bolt-together system for easy installation
- Full-length columns in corners used for handrail (added stability)
- A variety of decking materials available
- Heavy duty side-mounted handrail with 4" kickplate
- Heavy-duty columns & baseplates
- Heavy-duty closed-riser stair systems
- Structural grade bolts and fasteners
- 4-MIL powder coated steel standard components provide a superior level of durability against abusive and/or corrosive applications.
- Galvanized steel available

For applications where higher live loads or greater clear spans are required, Panel Built can design a hybrid system which makes use of structural columns and beams as well as roll-formed channels to accommodate the special needs. Call or email today to speak with a Panel Built Modular Building Specialist about your upcoming project!